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ABSTRACT The use ol a Thai bidialectal with at least ten ditterenl tones is dernonstrated
in establishing li,€uistic tonetic conlrasts, ard tesling the suitability ol tonal normalisation
sirategies and descriptive adequacy ol cunent feature systems. A descriptive tramework
for linguistic tonetics is outlined.
INTRODUCTION

How do tone languages and dialects ditfer with rospect to their tonal phonetics? One way ot
investigating this lingusitic toneiic question is to uso bilingual speakers (Maddieson 1979), where it is
likely that obseled differencos belween varieiies are not duo io irdividual ditterences in vocal tracl
anatomy - since outpul trom the same indivHual is irwolved - but realise bona-fide lingusitic phonetic
ditferences. Bilinguals are unlikely to be homogeneous in their competence and pertormance.
However, it is reasonable to assumd that it a bilingual speaker produces i contrast in fdrms betweei
their lwo languages, this retlects a real perceived dittererrce. With the bilingual approach we are in a
sense seeing through the ears ot lhe native speaker.
ln this paper, the tones ot two Thai varieties - Pakphanang and Slandard Thai - are compared'
acoustically using a female bilialeclal speakor. These two varieliss ditfer in their tonal irwontory, and
especially in their tonetics. Pakphanang (PPhN) is a Southem Thai dialeci which contrasls seven
tones on unstopped syllablos. The auditory and acouslb charaderistic€ ot ths tonos are described in
detail in Rose (in print). The PPhN system comprises four distirrc{ive pitch contours - convex, level,
lalling and concave - tor lhe firsl three ot which heigtil is also contraslive. The pitch shapes ot the
tones are as tollows. T(one)l very high convex, with its talling portion a litlle rnore salient than the
rising. Voics qualily is otten falsetto, possibly as a consequsnoo ol tho high pilch ta]got. T2 is uppermH level. T3 has convex pitch in the lower half ot the pilch range, wilh ihe rising podion longer and
rnore salient. T4 is mid-level. T5 has a short level pitch ih the mid pitch range followed by a clear lallT6 is low rising into lh€ mid pitch range with an initial low lov€l component.' T7 has low fallirE pitch. lt
can be seen trom this lhat the PPhN pitch range is neither odimally rbr nealv exploited: the corwex
pitched tones 1 ard 3 lie rnore or less at the exlremes of the pitch rang€, hjt lhe level pilched tones 2
and 4 are concentrated in lhe mid pitch range, and lhe talling Fttched tones 5 and 7 lie in the lorver haf
ol the pitch range. Standard Thai (Sd.T), which is based on the Central Thai variety spoken in
Bangkok, contrasts live lones on unstopped syllables. Theirconventbnal names are MkJ, Low, Fall,
High, and Rise hjl their realisdion on uns{opp€d syllables is somewhat rnore complex, irwoMng rbre
contouricity than implied by the descriptions, which rellect assumed lonemic dis{incliveness. Thus the
/Rise/ tone has a prolongod low onset, ths /Mid ard Aow/ tones tall somewhat; and the /High/ tone is
high rising in many speakers (Gandour 1979:96). The /FalU lon€ is also heard wilh a prominent inilial
level componenl. These were the realisations the bidialeclal speaker used for her Sd.T tones. O{ the
twelve lones in these two varieties, the speaker claims that two pairs are lhe same: Sd.T Aow/ and
PPhN low lalling lone 7, arlJ Sd.T /Rise/ and PPhN low level-rising tone 6. The hislorical devebpment
ol Sd.T and PPhN has involved difterential mergers and considerable phonetic divergence.
Consequently, cognatos are, wilh the possible exception of Sd.T /Mic/ : PPhN mirl talling tone 5,
phonetically very ditferent. For example, the Sd.T low rising /Rise/ tone corresponds to PPhN high
@nvex lone 1, and th€ Sd.T high rising /Hbh/ tone corresponds lo PPhN low talling lone 7.
PROCEDURE

Two sets of PPhN and Sd.T words with comparable segmental structure were recorded in the
phonetics laboratory at A.N.U. by a 46 year€ld female native speakor in 1981. The speaker, like most
well-educated local protessionals, belongs to the sociolirEuisiic class of bidialectals who are typicalty
tluent in standard Central Thai' and who have the 'ability to switch without mixing the seven-ton6
Soulhern and five-tone Central tonal systems' (Diller i987:150-155).
The corpus is given in table 1. lt comprised the five Sd.T and seven PPhN tones demonstrated on
unstopped syllables wilh lal and [u:l Rhymes. The syllable-initial consonant was a loiceless aspirated
stop [khl or [ph] except in PPhN tones 3 and 4, where phonotac{ic constraints require unaspirated
stops, and in the PPhN tone 7 with u:, where /r/ was chosen due lo a lexical constraint. The words

were €licited using Standad Thai orthography. Diller (1987:156) notes that Thai orth6graphy is
capable ot indicating Southern segmentals directly; thal il represenls either the Southern otogtfial
tonal syslem with about equivalent degrees ol tit; ald that a lext writlen in Thai can be given a seventone Southem Thai reading quite eflortlessly. The PPhN lorms were read lirst, followed by the Sd.T.
The [a:l torms were read tirst tor each vadety, and the speaker paused alter each ilem. Three repeats
of the corpus were recorded. The inlormant did not know how many repeats were going to be
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AH Table 1. Corpus-ilbsrating
BH,M CH,M; BL CL
the seven Pakphanang and
/Rise/ live Standard Thai tones on
lLowl FaV /Higlv
khaa
khaa khaa khaa
la:l and [u:l Rhymes"
galaual slave tade
leg
Hislorical tonal [A,B,C! and
consonantal lH,M,LI
khuu khuu khuu khuu cat€gories are also
bend much shown.
threaten pair

The duration ot the Rhyme was lirst det€rmined |rom wide bard spectrograms with lheir good timedomain .esolution. Fundamental trequency (F0) was lhen sampl€d at percontage points ot this
duration from aligned expanded nanow-band spectrograms. Slightly ditferent duration bases were
used for some tones; these are describecl below. This method Sf F0 measurenrent has an accuracy ol
+l- 4Hz al the 90% conlidence level. Radiated arnplilude (Ar) was sanpled from lh€ oscillographic
trace lrom an F/J irfrensity meler, using 20 msec. integration tim€ and tlat response. Alignment with
the F0 cuwewas achieved by an audio wave on the oscillogram. This rnethod is acairate lo +/- 0.5 dB
al lhe 90o/o contkJence level. The high sampling trequerrcy (mean vafue c'a. 17 tt',, or once every 6
csec.) was chosen to perrSl delailed resolution ol both F0 and Ar contou6.
Arithmetbal m€an ard standard deviation values lor F0, Ar and D tor lhe live Sd.T tones tones wilh [a:]
a.ld [ul vow€ls, as w€ll as VOT ot initial obslruents are given in table 2. The conespording values tor
the seven PPhN tones can be found in Rose (in print). Ths porcenlage points at which F0 and Ar were
sampled are shown under "SP". So tor example in /Miy tone words with [a:l vov\rels, the mean F0 at
the 50% sampling point was 174 Hz, with a slanda.d deviation ot 1 Hz. The 50% sampling poinl
occuned at (58.2 csec. x 50% =) csec. 29.1. Tones with linal rising pilch, that is PPhN low rising lone
6, Sd.T /Higlv ard /Rise/ tones, were sampled as a func{ion ol duration to F0 peak. F0 on the PPhN
low @nvex tone 3 was lreated as a spline and sampled as a tunclion ot duration from phonation onsel
to F0 peak, and peak to otfset.

ard PPhN tones, two things were done.
Many F0 and Ar p€.turbaiions observable belore phonation otlset were very similar to those which
occur over lhe last 15 to 25 csec ol phonation in Tai-Phake (Rose 1990:395-6). Concomitant airflow
data indicate the Tai-Phake pertubations lo be caused by abduction ot the vocal cords in anticipation
ol the voicelessness ot the following pause. These perturbations do nol lherelore constituta pad ol
th€ indivilual tones' acouslical properties, and so they were dlscarded by ignodng F0 and Ar values
atler 80% ol duration (PPhN tones 1,2,4,5,7t Sd.T /Mid/, /LoV and /Fall/ tones ); atter F0 peak (PPhN
tone 6; Sd.T /High/ and /Rise/ lones); and atter 60% ol duratbn from peak (PPhN lone 3) (these
values gave lhe best agreement wilh the TaFPhake data). Secondly, intrinsic ditferences associated
with the [a] and lul allotypes were also lactored out by calculating the adthmetical means of all six
tokens ol a given tone. The resulting mean values are graphed as tunctions ol absolute duralion in
ligure 1 For ease ol comparison, the F0 shapes ot the tones are shown again in Figure 2 in two
ln order to obtain acouslic values which better rstlec{ the Sd.T

.
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panels: the upper panel compares mean FO tor PPhN tones 1,3,4 ard 5 aflC Sd'T /FalU and
iones; the lower pahel shows'
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F0
--

lkha:l

198,13

Ar
18.0,2.2
18.7,2.3

193,4 21.8,2.9
183,1 21.4,2.0
180,2 22.5,2.'l
178,3 21.9,1 .7
174,1 21.5,1.3
172,2 20.5,1.1
163,4 r 8.6,1 .2
154,4 4.9,1 .5
152,1 .l1.8,0.9
144,6
139,5 3.8,1.3
1

F0

lkhul

Ar
16.8,0.2

214,2 23.6,0.3
209,3 24.5,0.4
203,4 26.1,0.3
202,1 26.8,0.2
199,2 26.9,0.3
196,2 27.3,0.3
191,3 25.7,1.1
180,10 22.4,1.6
166,19 17.8,3.7
161

,29

13.0,1 .3

157,29

154,33 4.5,1.0

58.2,0.9

54.8,0.5

7.0,1.1

9.0,0.1

/HIGH/ TONE
lkhu:l
lkha:l

FO A'
- - 11.3,3.2
187,2 r 5.1 ,1 .1
187 ,2 '16.7,0.8
180,2 17.5,r.3
18.2,1.2
180, r

183,1 18.3,r.2
184,.l 17.8,1.0
187 ,2 17.6,1 .1
190,3 15.8,1.7
195,4 13.4,1.9
204,3 I r.0,1 .2
220,7 3.2,1 .0.
209,10
48.2,0.7
51.2,0.4
5.3,0.3

F0

Ar

198,5
203,2
204,1
206,3
211 ,5
214,2
217 ,3
221,6
228,3
235,5
245,6

14.9,0.8
20.9,1.1

23.0,2.0
22.9,1.4
23.2,1.4
23.0, r .0

25.2,1.2
23.4,1.9
23.2,1.9
18.8,2.8
1'1.1,1.7

3.5,0.9

230,10
t2.4,2.1
46.5,0.4
6.0,0.8

TONE

[khu:]
lkhal
F0 Ar
F0 Ar
16.7,2.0
186,2 17.1,1.9
'181 ,2 21.8,3.3 182,2 24.1,2.9

174,1 22.6,2.8
't61,2 23.5,2.0
155,1 22.9,2.1
149,2 21.4,1.6
142,0 19.9,1.8
138,1 17.9,1t5
135,1 14.8,1.8
136,4 11.4,1.3
132,4 6.8,1 .4
I 37,8
135,7 2.8,'t.0

61.6,0.3
6.7,0.4

180,2
172,4
166,7
161,5
154,4
148,5
144,4
138,5
147,5
I 51 ,9
145,8

25.2,2.6
26.1,2.0
25.0,0.6
24.7,0.9
22.7,1.2
20.0,0.4
18.1,1.4
13.8,3.1
13.0,1 .0

3.7,0.6

55.0,2.7
8.2,0.4

/RlsE/ TONE
lkha:l
Ar
13.4,0.4

F0

lkhu:l

52,2 17.8,0.7
45,5 r8.3,1.0
38,3 17.8,0.8
36,1 17:7,0.7
37 ,2 16.9,0.5
38,4 15.1,0.8
40,7 14.8,r.4
43,7 12.7,1.2
53,9 10.4,1.7

Ar
13.2,2.3

159,5 19.9,1.4
158,6 20.8,1.3
152,7 20.3,0.9
151 ,4 20.8,0.9
151,4 21.0,r.1
r53,4 20.8,r.1
154,3 19.2,1.0
157,5 17.4,0.3
17r,6 14.3,1.3
71,12 7.8,2.1 198,8 13.8,1.2
198,18 5.0,1.0 226,13 4.4,1.2

192,20

51.9,2.2
56.1,2.4
7:0,1.1

218,13
45.1,1.7
47.9,1.9
8.3,1.8

IFALU TONE

SPFOfu lkhal
-14.3,1.4
o
240,1 15.8,1.9
5
10 237,5 18.1,1.5
20 229,8 19.6,1.2
30 228,4 20.4,1.2
40 220,5 20.4,1.1
50 202,8 19.0,1.1
60 176,9 17.8,1 .3
70 157,5 15.7,1.8
80 150,5 12.3,1.7
90 139,4 8.5,4.0
95 14t,3 -100 136,r0 3.3,0.5
o
47.2,1.7
voT 7.2,0.6

F0

lkhu:l
Ar
1

4.9,1 .9

244,6 19.6,2.4
245,4 22.1,1.8
248,7 23.8,1.8
246,5 23.8,2.6
242,5 23.4,1.9
221,4 23.8,1.2
196,4 22.2,1.8
167,9 18.3,2.1
148,4 13.8,0.8
145,6 9.5,2.8
139,13 3.0,0.9
43.8,2.6
7.3.0.5

Table 2. Msans ard slardard deiriatiofls
(x,sd) tor fundamental lrequency (F0),
radiated arplihrde (Ar), turation (D), and
voice onsel tirne (vOT) in one

Pakphanang speakers unstopped
Standard Thai tones on syllabhs with
ta:l ard [u:l rhyrnes. n = 3. Units are Hz
(F0), dB (A4, andc€ec. (D,VOT).
SP = sampling point.
O ofl = duration to phonaiion offset.
F0 ofl = F0 at phonation olfset.
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mean FO tor PPhN tones 2,6 and 7, and Sd.T /High/, /Rise/ ard
vertbal lrequency scales in both figures.

/LoV.
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Note the slightly ditterent

DtscussroN
As the PPhN ard Sd.T tones were produced by the same sp€aker in the same session under alrnost
idernical elicitation circurnstances, the F0 data ars diredly corpatable. This means lhey can b€ laken
to giv€ a conec{ pidure ol how the tones ot the two varieties relate. The lower panel in ligure 2 shows

that tho Fo shap€s ol the PPhN low lalling tone 7 and the sd.T /Lod lone are almost exactly
congruent. Their Ar values do nol difter signilicantly either, once allowance is made tor the enect ol
the difierent initial consonants (in /ruu/ vs. /khuu/). Sd.T /Low/ and PPhN tone 7 are therelore
productionalv the same, at least lor this sp€aker. ll may be thought that this should come as no
supris€, giv€n the speakefs pr'Krr claim as to their klsttity.
oTl
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tT6
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However such inferences
are apparently nol valid,
given the dilf erence

betfleen the other pair

-

Sd.T /Rise/ and PPhN low
rising tone 6 - lor which

identily was also claimed.
The bottom panel of figurg 2

shows both these tones
have the sam6 F0 psak,

atd

contour, but the PPhN tone
6 lies about 15 Flz statistically

signilicantly higher ov€r tho
lirst 70% of its duralbn. This
difierence is also audible. ll
is ditficult to explain lhis in
t€rms of assimilatory €tlec{s
du€ to diflerent posilion in

2m

3rt
u

the elicitation
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sequence.
Perhaps the PPhN ton6 is
free to occupy a higher
position in the speaker's
tonal 1ang6, b€cause lhete is
no other higher concave or
rising tone in the paradigm

with whi*r

it mbh

be

confused. Such a tone is present in the Sd.T configuration, however, since lhe speake/s /High/ lone
is phonetically clearly rising. ll this is corect, it would add structural knowledge, ol paradigmatic tonal
contrasils, to tho list ot lactors, like intrinsic vowel F0, which medial€ speech perception. ln any case il
appears lhat th€ speaker reports two tones lo be the sarne which she produces ditlerently. Whether
this counls as a lingusitic tonetic contrast is ditlicrlh to say, but it is clear lhat the sp€aker is controlling at
leasl ten diflerent tonal F0 shapes.

With regard lo a lingusitic phonetic representation, Arderson (1978:133,134) states "Any phonetic
property ...in terms ot which utterances in Language X are systematically ditlerenl lrom utterances in
Language Y...must tind some retlection in the system ot phonetic transcription provided by lingusitic
theory.' Even a cursory glance al the linguistic-tonetically dillerent F0 shapes in ligures 1 and 2 shows
that they will provide serious regresentational problems for current leature systems. There are, lor
example, eight signilicantly ditferent F0 levels - three rnore lhan are allowed tor by lealure systems
construc{ed on the basis ol maximal contrast w,ithin languages. The contrast between PPhN tones 5
13s

and 4 and CT /Mid is especially ditticult to capture, involvi.rg ditferenl durations of etlectively level FO
betore a tall. ln \4Cs (1980) system, for exampte, only trc lalling tones are possibte: [+U,HLI; l-U,HLl,
yet the combined PPhtl/Sd.T data contain tour: Sd.T /Faty, Sd.T /LoW and pphN tone Z, pphN tone
5, and CT /Mid. Nole that CT /MicU cannot b€ considered as level, because ol the conlour contrast
wilh the lrue level PPhN tone 4 [-u,H]. The representation ol the high convex pphN [+u, LHL] is atso
a probl€m in relationship to Sd.T /FalV [+U,HL], since il implies the Hentity ol fallirE pads (HL) which are
clearly different.
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consisting ol a basic contour
plus optional trbdilications to its onsel ard otfset. The PPhWSd.T F0 dala show three basic contours:
R{ise) F(all) ard L(evel), and the same modificatbns (synbolised in lowercase): r(ise) t(all) and l(evel).
Thus, apart from difterir€ in Posilion, the PPhN @nvex tones 1 and 3 appear to instantiate a contrast
in basic contour ot Fall vs. Rise, with the Fall modilied by an initial rise in tone 1 : [r.Fl, ard the Ris€ by a
tinal lall in tone 3: [R.fl. The CT /FalV is another example ot a basic Fall, like PPhN-tone 1, but it hai a
level onsel:'1.F The abovementioned problemalb threeway contrast between PPhN tones 4 ard 5,
aftd Sd.T /MW can be represented as [L] (PPhN 4) vs. [L.l] (Sd.T nlid/) vs. [t.Fl (PPhN 5).

.

The next point lo note is lhe difterence in F0 rang€ beh,veen the two varieties. Both have very similar
lower limits, but the PPhN upper limit, detined by the peak F0 ot the high convex tone t, is higher by
some 30 Hz than that ot the sd.T tones, at the onset ot the /Faly tone. This ditterence ol 30 Ht is ndt
small: it is about 30% of the Sd.T range. This is a clear indication thal F0 range is a linguistic tonetic
parameter: Pakphanang has a grealer F0 range than Slardard Thai. Ditferences in F0 range have
been claimed between Vielnamese dialec{s (Phuong 1981), on the basis of comparison of rnean F0
values of diflerent speakers, but il is not clear how such an accentual difterence could be conclusively
demonstraled without recourse to bilinguals. (lt is not clear il it could ire perceived by a transcribei,
either, but thal is another matter.)
Because the bidialectal data reveal the correct relationship in tonal F0 between the lwo varieties, they
can be used to evaluate normalisation strategies. Any strategy which resolves the F0 ot the two
varieties in a fashion similar to that in ligure 2 can be considered successful. lt is apparent from the data
that a percent-ot-range normalisation using maximum and minimum values would considerably distort
the relationship between the two F0 configurations, because ot the significant ditlerence in F0 range.
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4.

Ho$r€v€r, the minimum value of a low lalling tone, and peak of a low rising lone migtrt be usefuftJngedetining poinls, since they are clearly comparable betvveen the two sets. More interesti4i isjhe.facl
that both sets ol tones have very similar slandard deviations: 32.2 Hz (PPhN); 30.8 Hz (Sd.T), atd lheir
rneans only ditler by 5 Hz: 188.4 Hz (PPhN), 182.8 Hz (Sd.T). (These were calculated on F0 values al
sanpltng poinls trom 5/n80o/o inclusive.) A z-s@re notmalisation using these parameters would
therotoro yield very nearly the corec{ relationship. lt is perhaps surprising that such ditferent F0
conligurations would yield such similar means ard standard deviations, especially in the light ot
Maddieson's (1979) tindings ot signiticant between-language ditterences in these param€ters.
Fu.th€r resoarch on bilinguals, wilh, tor exarnplo, the copious data in Anivan (1985) will show whether
this is a lortuilous result, or whether il is perhapG roht€d lo the corplexity ol the F0 conligurations
involved. Maddi€son (1979) t€sted Alrican tone languagos with only two or three level tones.
Perhaps in tone languages with a sultbienlly corplex sel ol tones, lor exarple tive or tnore, inchJding
corilo$tongs, means aad stardard deviatbns aro oomparablo.
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